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Prior to the 1960s, theories concerning the 
psychological differences between men and women were based 
primarily on anatomical differences. Greek philosophers 
speculated that females' lack of male physical 
characteristics made them an inferior species. These 
structural differences in males and females were still 
assumed to imply "differences in function, and therefore 
differences in abilities, temperament, and intelligence" 
(Shields, 1975, p.749) to functional psychologists at the 
beginning of the twentieth century. Women's presumed more 
delicate nature and reproductive capacities were thought to 
engender a "maternal instinct," a characteristic that 
innately made women more relational and nurturing than men. 
During the early years of the feminist movement in the 
1960s renewed interest in the different natures of males and 
females prompted further gender research. One line of 
inqu1ry focused on sorting out "true" male-female 
differences from stereotypes with the primary goal of 
deemphasizing gender differences. This research was based on 
the belief that all human psychological behavior was 
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determined by social factors and that any differences 1n men 
and women were the result of social conditioning and 
cultural expectation. Macoby and Jacklin's (1974) extensive 
review of the research on sex differences concluded that 
only three differences were well-established: (1) males were 
more aggressive, (2) males exhibited better mathematical 
skills, and (3) females performed better in the use of 
language skills. Hyde's (1981) meta-analyses of cognitive 
differences and Eccles and Jacobs' (1986) work on 
mathematical achievement further disputed the notion that 
male-female differences were as universal, dramatic, or 
enduring as had been asserted (Deaux, 1984). 
Another line of research developed during this period 
with the primary goal of establishing and reaffirming gender 
differences. Some feminists speculated that differences 
between men and women were in "core-self-structure," 
identity, and relational capacities (Chodorow 1979; 
Eichenbaum & Orbach, 1983; Miller, 1976). Others theorized 
that gender differences in psychic structure produced 
cognitive differences in the areas of moral reasoning 
(Gilligan, 1982) and the acquisition and organization of 
knowledge (Belenky, Clinchy, Goldberger, & Tarule, 1986). 
Although these theories provided varying accounts of the 
origins of differences in males and females, all presented 
differences as essential, universal, highly dichotomized, 
and enduring. 
Hare-Mustin (1987) suggests that theories on gender 
embody one or the other of two contrasting biases, alpha 
bias or beta bias. Alpha bias, the tendency to exaggerate 
differences, has long been the prevailing view in our 
culture. It tends to view men and women as embodying 
opposite and mutually exclusive traits. Females are 
typically regarded as having nonmasculine traits. For 
example, if males are rational and reasonable, females are 
the opposite, i.e. passionate and emotional. Additionally, 
alpha bias minimizes within group variability, viewing 
outgroups, such as women, more homogeneous than dominant 
groups (Park & Rothbart, 1982). "Thus men are viewed as 
individuals, but women are viewed as women" (Hare-Mustin & 
Marecek, 1988, p. 459). 
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Beta bias, the inclination to ignore or minimize gender 
differences, has been less prominent in psychological 
theory. It occurs when theories, therapeutic interventions, 
and educational programs ignore aspects of the social 
context and differences in the social evaluation of males 
and females. Hare-Mustin (1987) implicates family systems 
therapy as guilty of beta bias for treating family 
dysfuntion as an internal event, independent of social, 
political, or economic context. 
As a result of alpha and beta prejudice, most theories 
of men's and women's affective issues have treated males and 
females as opposite and exclusive groups without addressing 
variables such as ethnicity, age, marital status, sexual 
orientation, and social circumstance. Further, few studies 
have examined the situational variables in which affective 
gender differences occur. 
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To avoid an alpha or beta bias, this study examined 
men's and women's affective responses in two situational 
contexts, one considered to be anger-provoking for males and 
the other for females. The constructs of anger and anxiety 
were examined because of the widely held assumptions about 
gender differences in the experience and expression of these 
two emotions and the different societal evaluation of those 
expressions for men and women (Lerner, 1978; Lohr, Nix, 
Dunbar, & Mosesso, 1984). Men are assumed to be comfortable 
with anger expression because masculine gender role traits 
are strongly correlated with assertiveness (Lohr & Nix, 
1982) and males are encouraged to be assertive and 
aggressive. Women are assumed to have difficulty managing 
anger because of their different socialization experiences 
andfor their special relational qualities. Females are 
characterized as avoiding the expression of angry feelings 
for fear of extreme societal disapproval (McGowen & Hart, 
1990) and being abandoned or isolated if anger is expressed 
(Miller, 1986). 
To increase the likelihood of measuring true affective 
responses, two situational variables were used to assess 
men's and women's experience and expression of anger and 
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anxiety. Deaux (1987) contends that most, if not all, of the 
experimental studies regarding psychological gender 
differences indicate that most of the behavioral differences 
in gender are highly susceptible to variations in situation 
and experience. From their review of the literature on 
aggressive behavior in adults, Frodi, Macauley, and Thome, 
(1977) speculated that there may be some categorical 
differences in what makes women and men angry, and beyond 
that, "differences in the outcome of arousal depend on what 
the provoked person is attending to" (p. 654). What may be 
anger-provoking for men may be anxiety-producing for women. 
Further, Averill (1982) suggested that experiments that 
present men and women with precisely the same provocation 
may obtain sex differences, not because men and women differ 
in their anger, but because th~ specific provocation was 
less effective for one sex than another. Differences in role 
expectations, sexual stereotypes, and status may make 
certain situations provocative to men and others to women. 
Clearly, there are numerous situations that could 
provoke anger in males and females. However, the scope of 
this study will be limited to the anger-eliciting themes of 
sexual aggression and sexual rejection as outlined by Buss 
(1989), a study in which he identified anger-provoking 
situations that lead to conflict between the sexes. The 
construct of anxiety was also studied because women have 
repeatedly been found to report more anxiety and guilt about 
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behaving aggressively than men (Eagly & Steffens, 1986; 
Frodi et al, 1977). This difference in guilt and anxiety may 
reflect a sex difference in aggression, if, as Frodi argued, 
guilt and anxiety about aggression are negatively associated 
with the tendency to aggress. 
Anger Elicitors found by Buss 
In studying sources of anger and upset that lead to 
conflict between men and women, Buss (1989) found the most 
significant anger elicitors for both men and women in an 
undergraduate population to be in the area of sexuality. 
Women reported more anger and upset about men demanding 
intimacy and touching their bodies without permission while 
men were significantly more angered by sexual withholding 
and rejection by women. 
Buss maintains that this kind of conflict is expected 
between men and women because of their fundamental 
differences in reproductive strategy (Tivers, 1972). 
According to Tivers, the relative parental investment of 
males and females in their offspring influences sexual 
selection. In humans and other mammals, male investment 
tends to be smaller than female investment. Due to the 
female's higher investment in offspring in terms of time, 
energy, and resources, female reproductive strategy is 
expected to be more discriminating, involving withholding of 
actual mating until sufficient resources have been invested 
or promised by the male. 
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In contrast, males do not incur the direct costs 
associated with these forms of investment. Historically the 
costs of indiscriminate copulation have been less severe and 
the reproductive benefits greater for males. Consequently, 
men have lower thresholds for mating attempts. Thus male 
reproductive strategy is hypothesized to be more 
indiscriminate, sexually aggressive, and wanton {Buss, 
1989). 
As a result of these fundamental differences in 
reproductive strategy, Buss outlines two predictions about 
the type of conflict that will occur between men and women: 
{1) women will be upset and angered by features of male 
reproductive strategy that conflict with their own, namely 
the male tendency for greater sexual assertiveness or 
aggressiveness {initiating sexual advances sooner, more 
frequently, more persistently, or with more partners than 
the woman); and {2) men will be upset and angered by 
features of female reproductive strategy that conflict with 
their own - those involving selectively withholding or 
delaying of consummation opportunities {e.g., declining to 
have sex, desiring it less frequently, or requiring more 
stringent external conditions to be met prior to 
consummation). 
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Purpose of the Study 
The purpose of this study was to investigate gender 
differences in anger and anxiety arousal, traits of anger 
and anxiety, anger expression, and anger inhibition in a 
college population under the anger-provoking conditions of 
verbal sexual aggression by the opposite sex and verbal 
sexual rejection by the opposite sex. The specific objective 
was to determine if females experience higher states of 
anger and anxiety when exposed to an audiotaped scenario of 
a sexually aggressive male but simultaneously suppress or 
control their anger by reporting significantly higher scores 
on scales measuring anger-in and anger control than males 
when exposed to a similar audiotaped scenario recorded by a 
female. Another purpose was to determine if males experience 
higher state anger when exposed to an audiotaped scenario of 
a sexually rejecting female and direct that anger outward by 
reporting significantly higher scores on scales measuring 
anger reaction and anger out than females do under similar 
treatment conditions with a male. 
All human beings experience anger several times a day 
and anger is an interpersonal emotion primarily targeted to 
those with whom we have a close relationship (Averill, 
1982). Therefore, it is important to clarify and understand 
the different situational determinants of men's and women's 
anger and the manner in which they express angry emotions. 
As Averill writes, "A typical episode of anger may not be 
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particularly noteworthy in its own right, but the cumulative 
effects of innumerable small episodes may be more 
significant (both theoretically and practically) than the 
consequences of an isolated but dramatic outburst" (1983, 
p.1156). Further, Averill maintains that while the effect of 
anger may be on the individual experiencing the emotion, 
anger often arises in an interpersonal context and has 
deleterious effects on others besides the person 
experiencing the emotion. It is these chronic episodes of 
anger (and the lack of resolution) that often lead to 
interpersonal conflict between men and women and 
subsequently unsatisfactory relationships. Though there is 
evidence that anger serves some positive functions (Averill, 
1982; Novaco, 1975), Averill (1982) found that both the 
angry person and the target tend to feel irritable, 
depressed andfor anxious after an angry episode. Surely, 
chronic episodes of these feelings of distress cannot prove 
beneficial to relationships between men and women. 
Studying gender differences in affective response in 
the context of verbal sexual aggression and verbal sexual 
rejection will provide information as to how men and women 
experience and express anger and anxiety when exposed to the 
theme of reproductive strategy interference (i.e. their 
"typical" style of sexual interaction) and provide further 
insight into the situational determinants of men and women's 
anger. 
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Statement of the Problem 
The problem that this study addressed was gender 
differences in the experience and expression of anger and 
anxiety under the conditions of verbal sexual aggression and 
verbal sexual rejection by the opposite sex. The following 
specific questions were investigated in this study: 
(1) Are there gender differences in the experience and 
expression of anger and anxiety in a college 
population under non-stimulus conditions? 
(2) Are there gender differences in the experience and 
expression of anger and anxiety in a college 
population when subjects are exposed to an 
audiotaped scenario of a sexually aggressive person 
of the opposite sex? 
(3) Are there gender differences in the experience and 
expression of anger and anxiety in a college 
population when subjects are exposed to an 
audiotaped scenario of a sexually rejecting person 
of the opposite sex? 
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Definition of Terms 
For purposes of the study, the following definition of 
terms were employed: 
Suppressed Anger - The frequency with which angry feelings 
are experienced but not expressed. A person who suppresses 
or inhibits anger is said to direct anger internally towards 
the self or ego rather than by expressing it externally. 
This style of anger expression is defined as anger-in as 
conceptualized by Funkenstein, King, & Drolette (1954). 
Expressed Anger - An individual's expression of anger 
towards other people or objects which may be reflected in a 
variety of aggressive behaviors (i.e. assaulting other 
persons, destroying objects, slamming doors, or the use of 
profanity, insults, or criticism). This style of anger 
expression is defined as anger-out as conceptualized by 
Funkenstein et al. (1954). 
State Anger - The experience of anger as an emotional state 
which varies in intensity and may fluctuate over time as a 
function of the provoking circumstances. State anger 
indicates the intensity of the angry feelings "right now." 
Trait Anger - In contrast to state anger, trait anger refers 
to a more stable, predisposition to respond to a wide 
variety of stimuli with an angry response. It describes an 
overriding personality style rather than a temporary 
emotional state (Spielberger, 1980). 
State Anxiety - A transitory emotional state characterized 
by feelings of tension and apprehension accompanied by 
increased physiological arousal (Spielberger, 1972). 
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Trait Anxiety - In contrast to state anxiety, this refers to 
relatively stable individual differences in anxiety 
proneness, manifested in the frequency with which an 
individual experiences elevations in state anxiety in 
response to stresses in one's environment. 
stereotype - A structured set of beliefs about the personal 
attributes of a group of people (Ashmore & Del Boca, 1979). 
Gender stereotypes - A structured set of beliefs that 
differentiate males and females along some dimension. Deaux 
and Lewis (1987) identify four components that are typically 
used to classify stereotypes: traits, role behaviors, 
physical characteristics, and occupations. 
Sex differences - The relative differences in frequency, 
intensity, or context associated with the display of a 
particular behavior pattern (Goldfoot & Neff, 1987). 
Sex role - The sense of a social position or status for 
which certain behaviors are socially expected or required. 
Sexual Rejection - For the purposes of this study, sexual 
rejection will be defined using the components of Buss's 
(1989) sexual withholding factor: It involves upset about 
the partner's refusal to have sex, lack of interest in sex, 
and declining to follow through on initial apparent sexual 
interest. 
Sexual Aggression- According to Buss (1989), this factor 
includes the acts of forcing and demanding sex as well as 
using the partner for sexual purposes. For the purpose of 
this study, sexual aggression will include demanding, 




Based on the literature, the following hypotheses were 
formulated and tested at the .05 level of significance: 
H1: There are no significant gender differences in the 
experience and expression of anger and anxiety under 
non-stimulus conditions. 
H2: Females experience higher states of anger and anxiety 
when exposed to an audiotaped scenario of a sexually 
aggressive male than males when exposed to an 
audiotaped scenario of a sexually aggressive female. 
Specifically, females report significantly higher State 
Anxiety, Trait Anxiety, State Anger, Anger-In, and 
Anger Control as measured by the State-Trait Anxiety 
Inventory and the State-Trait Anger Expression 
Inventory under these conditions. 
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H3: Males experience higher states of anger when exposed to 
an audiotaped scenario of a sexually rejecting female 
than females when exposed to an audiotaped scenario of 
a sexually rejecting male. Specifically, males report 
significantly higher State Anger, Trait-Anger Reaction, 
and Anger-Out as measured by the State-Trait Anger 
Expression Inventory under these conditions. 
Organization of the Study 
Chapter I has presented an introduction to the study, a 
statement of the problem, definition of terms, limitations 
of the study, and hypotheses tested. Chapter II contains a 
literature review. The methodology and instrumentation used 
in this investigation are presented in Chapter III. Chapter 
IV presents the results of the study, and Chapter V includes 
a summary, conclusions, implications of the data, and 
recommendations for further research. 
CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
History of Gender Differences 
Speculation about the differences in female and male 
natures has deep historical roots. Greek philosophers, often 
considered to be the forerunners of modern psychology, had 
definite ideas on feminine and masculine natures. In his 
later writings, Plato described women as weaker than and 
inferior to men. Likewise, Aristotle suggested that women, 
because they had less intrinsic "soul heat" than men, could 
not process their menstrual blood to the "final stage" of 
semen. Women were viewed as "defective males." Thomas 
Aquinas, reflecting Aristotle's influence, pronounced woman 
as an "imperfect man" and an "incidental being" (de 
Beauvoir, 1952), helping set the stage for religious 
attitudes that relegated women to low status for centuries. 
These early ideas of female inferiority had a strong impact 
on subsequent personality theories by shaping the social 
milieu in which these theories developed. 
The rise of functional psychology in the United States 
during the late 19th century added to the interest in the 
study of sex differences (Shields, 1975). Primarily 
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concerned with how an organism's behavior and consciousness 
contributed to its survival, men and women were thought to 
have different functions in the survival of the race. This 
notion prompted a number of generalizations about sex 
differences, including the notion of the "maternal instinct" 
in women. The behavioral sex differences thought to result 
from the differential presence of this instinct, however, 
went far beyond those associated specifically with infants. 
Spencer (1891, as quoted in Shields, 1975) felt that 
women, devoting most of their energy to pregnancy and 
lactation, had little left for the development of other 
qualities. Edward Thorndike (1914) postulated that instincts 
relevant to the female's reproductive role were transferred 
to personality characteristics as well. For example, he 
argued that a nursing instinct was manifested in a strong 
tendency to nurture others. This he regarded as the source 
of women's general moral superiority to men. Thorndike also 
conceived of women as naturally both more nurturant and more 
submissive than men - a viewpoint that has gathered little 
empirical support but that lingers on in many people's 
assumptions about sex differences (Lips & Colwill, 1978). 
At the beginning of the 20th century, Freud's 
psychoanalytic theory had a major impact on beliefs about 
the psychological differences in men and women. Freud 
believed that the divergence of the development of girls and 
boys during the phallic stage produced consequences profound 
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enough to produce significant psychological sex differences 
in adulthood. He suggested that as a result of the female's 
rage at not having a penis, a sense of inferiority and a 
contempt for her own sex developed. Karen Horney took issue 
with Freud's perspective on psychosexual development and 
suggested that looking at development from a strictly male 
point of view led to an overemphasis on the role played by 
the penis. She concluded that males were envious of the 
female's reproductive capacities, and in fact, men's desire 
to achieve and create was an overcompensation for their 
unconscious sense of inferiority in the creative process of 
reproduction. 
More recent psychodynamic theories have also depicted 
female experience as sharply divergent from male experience. 
Erikson (1964) believed that female identity was predicated 
on "inner space," a somatic design that "harbors •.• a 
biological, psychological, and ethical commitment to take 
care of human infancy"(p. 586), while male identity was 
associated with "outer space," which involves intrusiveness, 
excitement and mobility, leading to achievement and 
adventure-seeking. These differences in "the ground plan of 
the human body" (Erikson, 1968) had a profound impact on 
their respective personality predispositions with women 
maintaining a caring and nurturing orientation regardless of 
vocational choice. Jung's idea of the anima and the animus 
also placed males and females on opposite ends of the 
spectrum. 
Parsons' sex role theory, dominant in the 1950s and 
1960s, also exaggerated male/female differences. Parsons 
asserted that men were instrumental and women were 
expressive; that is, men were task-oriented and women were 
oriented toward feelings and relationships (Hare-Mustin & 
Marecek, 1988). Lynn's theory on sex-role identification 
(1966) emphasized the learning of appropriate sex-role 
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behavior through observation, imitation and,reinforcement-
the basics of social learning theory. LiRe Freud, Lynn 
suggested that males and females tend to devalue femininity 
as a result of child rearing practices and the structure of 
society. 
Other theories went further than Lynn's hypothesis that 
gender differences were based primarily on sex role 
socialization. For example, Kagan and Moss (1962) proposed 
that the ways in which people deal with anger are highly 
socialized and different for the sexes: aggression in boys 
is permitted and encouraged while dependency and passivity 
in girls are permitted'or encouraged. Many female therapists 
spoke to the issue of sex role socialization and women's 
anger. Harriet Lerner (1978) wrote, "Put simply, women tend 
to be overly inhibited, and men not inhibited enough, in the 
direct expression of anger and aggression" (p. 137) • The 
subordinate status given to women's traditional roles 
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coupled with the cultural taboo against female anger were 
implicated in creating feelings of frustration, 
powerlessness, and chronic anger - internal stressors which 
many concluded explained a higher incidence of depression, 
anxiety, fatigue, and both repressed and overt anger in 
women. Having increased options did not necessarily 
eliminate these symptoms. Comparing the women she treated in 
the 1950s with those treated twenty years later, 
psychiatrist Ruth Moulton maintained that new freedoms for 
women brought new anxieties. "On entering new jobs, women 
experience anxiety about performance and self-assertion 
because they do not know how to fight in a man's world" 
(1977 1 p.1) o 
Recent psychodynamic theories have reaffirmed the early 
theories of Aristotle, Parsons, and Erikson that female 
nature is different from male nature, viewing women as 
relational and men as instrumental and rational (Gilligan, 
1982). From these prevailing notions, one would expect to 
find significantly higher incidence of anxiety and repressed 
anger for women. Interestingly, however, the literature is 
inconclusive. 
Gender Differences in Anxiety and Anger 
A review of the literature reveals contradictory 
empirical support for the hypotheses that women are more 
likely than males to experience feelings of anxiety and 
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repressed anger. However, gender differences in anxiety have 
been more consistently confirmed. Maccoby and Jacklin's 
(1974) review of the research on gender differences found 
some support for higher levels of anxiety in females. Barker 
and Barker (1977) suggested that women present an "anxiety 
proness." Spielberger (1979) found higher Trait-Anxiety 
Scores on the state-Trait Anxiety Inventory for female 
subjects in comparison to male subjects. Simon and Thomas 
(1983) found females reported higher levels of both state 
and trait anxiety than males. Cameron and Hill (1989) report 
a higher proportion of DSM III-R defined anxiety disorders 
in women but caution that three methodologic issues should 
be considered in interpreting these sex differences: (1) 
possible differences in reporting patterns between clinic 
populations and community samples, (2) potential biases in 
reporting between the sexes, and (3) possible differences 
in results in dimensional versus categoric diagnostic 
ratings. 
There is some evidence that women express higher levels 
of anxiety in situations that call for aggressive behavior. 
Frodi and colleagues (1977) concluded that women experience 
greater anxiety over aggressive behavior than do men as a 
result of worry over the propriety of such behavior. Eagly 
and Steffen's (1986) more recent meta-analytic review of the 
literature on gender and adult aggressive behavior supported 
Frodi's conclusion that women reported more guilt and 
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anxiety as a consequence of aggression. In a further 
questionnaire study conducted to examine sex differences in 
the beliefs about the consequences of aggression, Eagly and 
Steffen found that male respondents reported less guilt and 
anxiety about aggressive behaviors than the female 
respondents. 
Some of the most surprising findings concerning gender 
differences on affective dimensions concern studies of the 
experience and expression of anger. stereotypically, women 
have been regarded as more emotional than men. However, in 
the case of anger, women are thought to be less, not more. 
Two of the most prevailing arguments that have been advanced 
to support the notion that women are less prone to anger 
than men are the biological argument and the "feminist" 
argument based on sex role socialization. The biological 
argument that men by nature are the more aggressive members 
of the species and thus more liable to become angry when 
provoked is based on the biological fact that the male 
hormone testosterone triggers aggressive tendencies. The 
alternative argument is based on theories of sex-rol~ 
socialization; that is, females have the same potential as 
males fo~_aggressiveness but-are discouraged from expressing 
it due to societal disapproval. Both arguments imply that 
there should be significant differences in the way men and 
women experience and/or express their anger. However, 
empirical studies regarding sex differences in the 
experience and expression of anger provide contradictory 
findings. 
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In the well-known Framingham study of psychosocial 
factors and coronary heart disease, Haynes, Levine, Scotch, 
Feinleib, and Kannel (1978) report that women were 
significantly more likely to show signs of emotional 
lability, anger-in, tension, anxiety, and anger symptoms 
than men in all three age groups. Shope, Hedrick, and Green 
(1975) focused on sex differences with regard to the 
expression of anger and found that, while women appear 
unable to physically express anger, they can be verbally 
aggressive. Biaggio (1980) reported that men manifest 
greater overt expressions of anger, and McCann and Biaggio 
(1989) found sex differences on the Physical subscale of the 
Anger-Self-Report Score and the Total Score, with men 
showing greater physical and overall expressions of anger, 
respectively. Birnbaum and Croll (1984) found parents to be 
more accepting of anger in sons than in daughters and more 
tolerant of male television characters displaying 
significantly more anger than females. Eagly and Steffen 
(1986) concluded that men are more aggressive than women 
with this difference more pronounced in physical, rather 
than psychological, aggression. 
In contrast, Allen and Haccoun (1976) gave an 
emotionality survey to 61 male and 61 female undergraduates 
and found that women reported a greater intensity of affect 
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in the case of fear, joy, and sadness but not in anger. 
Frodi (1977) concluded that the hypothesis that men are more 
physically aggressive while women are more indirect in their 
expression of anger has not been supported in the research. 
Frodi (1978) provoked male and female subjects in a "sex-
appropriate fashion" (verbal aggression for males and 
condescension for females) and found that women and men 
became equally angry, showed parallel increases in 
physiological arousal, and displayed equal amounts of 
aggressive behavior. In addition, Averill (1983) found no 
significant gender differences in anger in his "Person in 
the street" studies. He found that women reported becoming 
angry as often as men, as intensely, for much the same 
reasons, and they expressed their anger as openly as did the 
men. 
Blier and Blier-Wilson (1989) found no gender 
differences in the expression of anger but did find that 
men's and women's confidence in their ability to express 
anger was related to the gender of the target person with 
males reporting significantly less confidence and comfort 
than females in expressing anger to women than to men. 
Fischer, Smith, Leonard, Fuqua, Masters, and Campbell (in 
press) found no significant gender differences in male and 
female college students on the subscales of Anger control 
and Anger-In on Spielberger's State-Trait Anger Inventory, 
the two dimensions that best define the repression of anger. 
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Thomas (1990) found that men and women in a mid-life sample 
did not differ in the likelihood of suppressing their anger 
(anger-in) nor were there gender differences in anger-out. 
They did vary in their willingness to discuss anger issues 
and in the expression of anger via physical symptoms. 
Investigating the relationship of sex and sex-role 
identification with the expression of anger, Kopper and 
Epperson (1991) found no significant gender differences in 
anger expression or the tendency to suppress anger, even in 
those females with a feminine sex-role orientation. 
Historical Theories of Anger 
Although there has been a recent focus on the construct 
of anger, it is not a new concept. Teachings on anger can be 
traced to ancient philosophical beliefs about the nature of 
emotion (Averill, 1982). Historically, teachings on anger 
were typically done within the framework of ethics or moral 
philosophy. Anger was considered a passion, the traditional 
term for what we now call emotion. Plato distinguished anger 
from baser appetites such as hunger, thirst, and sexual 
desire and allied anger with reason to protect the 
individual from wrongs perpetrated by others. Aristotle 
distinguished actions from passions linguistically by using 
active or passive voice, putting emotions in the category of 
passivity or the inability of a person to control his own 
behavior while angry. Anger was "as an impulse, accompanied 
by pain, to a conspicuous revenge for a conspicuous slight 
directed without justification towards what concerns one's 
life or towards who concerns one's friends" (as quoted in 
Averill, 1982). 
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Lactantius redefined Aristotle's notion of anger as a 
desire to avenge injury or to return pain for pain as fury 
or rage. Just anger, by contrast, was a "movement of a mind 
arising to the restraint of offenses and is directed at 
those over whom we have authority to preserve discipline," 
(as quoted in Averill, 1982, p. 102). St. Thomas Aquinas 
defined anger as the desire to punish another by way of 
"just revenge," an action that was more than justified if 
the provocation to anger was unfounded. 
Descartes explained emotional reactions in mechanistic 
terms, disregarding cognitive mediation. He rejected 
Aristotle's distinction between actions and passions by 
believing any event could be both. He defined emotions as 
passions of the soul which were triggered by the movement of 
the "animal spirits" rather than by some specific stimulus. 
Passions arose automatically from the perception of an 
"appropriate" object, primarily one which signified either 
potential benefit or harm. 
From these historical teachings on anger, it is clear 
that anger was considered a highly complex emotion, often 
irrational but not non-cognitive, and involving a moral 
judgment. Further, it was an interpersonal emotion with 
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social implications as well. The instigation of anger 
involves the violation of socially acceptable standards of 
conduct whether willful or through negligence and the aim 
for anger is revenge or punishment which should be 
proportional to the provocation and rendered openly. To a 
great extent, historical teachings can be viewed as attempts 
to establish rules for the proper experience and expression 
of anger (Averill, 1982). 
Freud & Psychoanalytic Theory of Anger 
Freud defined anger as an aggressive drive and believed 
holding it back was unhealthy because it would eventually 
erupt in some form. The hydraulic model of classical 
psychoanalysis is the most familiar of this philosophy 
(Averill, 1982). Lorenz (1966) warned that an innate 
aggressive drive must be expressed in some way lest it 
"explode." Inhibited rage or unexpressed anger has been 
implicated by psychoanalysts in the etiology of rheumatoid 
arthritis, hives, acne, epilepsy, migraines etc. (Holt, 
1970). The view of the cathartic value of anger expression 
is still prominent today, with therapists and self-help 
books who espouse the value of free expression of anger and 
aggression (Biaggio, 1987). 
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Contemporary Theories of Anger 
More recent theorists have focused on the role of 
cognition in anger formulations (Lazarus, 1984; Meichenbaum 
& Turk, 1975; Novaco, 1975) arguing that one's response to 
threat is largely determined by cognitive appraisal of a 
situation. Some theories include the importance of 
physiological arousal, while others do not consider it 
important in anger expression. Novaco (1979, 1985) viewed 
anger as an emotional state defined by the presence of 
physiological arousal and "cognitions of antagonism". He 
postulated that there is no direct relationship between 
external events and anger. It is rather the subject's 
cognitive expectation and appraisal of an event that 
determine the occurrence of anger. 
Harburg (1979) described a process of "reflective 
coping" which mediates the effect environmental events have 
on emotions and behavior. By using reflective coping, an 
individual appraises a situation as less anger-provoking and 
inhibits impulsive reactions. Harburg's model of anger is 
based on the idea that psychophysiologic responses of anger 
are induced in those social situations whereby the person 
perceives a loss of something due to unfair acts of others 
(Julius, Harburg, Cottington, & Johnson, 1986). 
Leventhal's (1980) perceptual motor theory of emotion 
offered an analysis of the cognitive pathway to the 
emotional experience of anger. According to Leventhal, a 
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subject perceives the occurrence of an event, interprets it, 
and responds with an involuntary expressive motor reaction 
that is outside focal awareness. This motor reaction is 
spontaneous, often involving facial expression that can 
range from momentary narrowing of the eyes to a distinct 
frown. The reaction is fed back into the central nervous 
system and plays a primary role in generating the emotional 
feeling of anger. 
Bandura focused on the consequences of anger expression 
as a determining factor of general emotional arousal. Based 
on his philosophy of reciprocal interchange, he maintained 
that a person may feel relieved or aroused after a response 
to provocation depending upon the counter response he 
receives. Further, whether a person experiences his 
emotional arousal as "fear, anger, euphoria or some other 
state depends not on somatic cues, but on a number of 
external defining influences" (1973, p. 55). Bandura's 
definition has been criticized by Rubin (1986) who maintains 
that situations sometimes elicit anger and, at other times, 
other emotions. Threat appraisal is the cognitive process 
through which internal and external events are evaluated in 
terms of potential harm and in turn may elicit aggression. 
When a person observes himself emitting aggressive 
responses, he feels angry. 
Averill (1982) defined anger as a common emotion which, 
on a biological level, is related to aggressive systems. He 
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also defined it as a very interpersonal emotion and one that 
acts as a personal judiciary in the absence of a formal one. 
Averill proposed a social constructivist view of anger by 
viewing anger as a socially constituted syndrome rather than 
the product of biological or strictly intrapsychic 
processes. Similarly, Tavris (1982) asserted ,that angry 
episodes are social events that assume meaning only in terms 
of the social contact between the antagonists. "Our emotions 
may emerge and differ primarily because of the situations in 
which they occur and because of the interpretations that we 
give to our bodily states - psychological and social 
matters, not solely biological ones" (p. 73). 
Measurement of Anger 
Research on anger, hostility and aggression reveal a 
great deal of conceptual ambiguity and confusion. All three 
constructs have been used interchangeably in the literature. 
In an attempt to conceptualize and measure the components of 
anger, Spielberger, Jacobs, Russell, and Crain (1983) 
provided the following distinctions. Anger is described as 
an elementary affective dimension associated with feeling 
states varying in intensity from annoyance to rage. 
Hostility is described as the attitudinal set that motivates 
aggressive behavior. Finally, aggression is explained as the 
destructive or punitive behavior directed at other persons 
or objects. Spielberger (1988) states, "Given these 
definitional conventions, it follows that the emotion of 
anger is a necessary but not sufficient condition for the 
development of hostile attitudes and the manifestation of 
aggressive behavior" (p. 6). 
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A further distinction that must be made in studying the 
expression of anger is between the emotional component and 
the behavioral component of anger responses. The scales 
developed by Spielberger and his associates reflect this 
distinction. The State Anger Scale measures the emotional 
experience of anger while the Anger Expression Scale 
assesses the subject's typical behavior in terms of the 
extent to which the anger is typically expressed ("anger-
out") or suppressed ("anger-in"). It is the construct of 
suppressed anger or "anger-in" that is postulated to be the 
typical style of anger expression in women (Averill, 1982). 
Anxiety 
The construct of anxiety has historically received more 
attention than anger. McReynolds (1975) indicates than an 
awareness of anxiety, at least as an emotional experience, 
can be found in the Epic of Gilgamesh, the oldest surviving 
piece of literature dating from Babylonia in the early 
second millennium. several of the philosophical systems 
that emerged during the Greek period can be viewed as 
systems of thought designed in large measure to deal 
effectively with anxiety (Derogatis and Wise, 1989). 
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Christianity dealt with anxiety also, but in terms of guilt 
over an individual's failure to live up to his 
responsibilities. The realization of this possibility formed 
the basis for the early Christian concept of sin, as well as 
for anxiety (McReynolds, 1975). 
In 1895, Freud published his famous paper on the 
concept of anxiety neurosis and described morbid anxiety as 
a distinct clinical entity (Freud, 1936). The theory of 
anxiety is central to Freud's theory of human behavior. 
Synonymous with fear, anxiety is a painful emotional 
experience produced by excitations in the internal organs of 
the body resulting from internal and external stimulation 
and governed by the central nervous system (Hall, 1982). 
Anxiety can come from three different sources, perceived 
threats from the external world, the id, and the conscience 
of the superego. Though an unpleasant emotion, anxiety not 
only warns an individual that something is wrong but goads 
him into seeking out the source of danger so that it can be 
eliminated (Lippincott, 1965). 
Contemporary Theories of Anxiety 
Most modern theories of anxiety can be divided into 
stimulus-oriented theories and theories that define anxiety 
as a response. Stimulus-oriented theories usually address 
anxiety in terms of the specific pattern of stimulus events 
that serve to initiate the emotional response, whereas the 
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latter focuses on the nature of the affective response 
itself. Response oriented theories maintain that anxiety is 
an innate human characteristic, but one that is highly 
conditioned through learning. They typically do not 
distinguish between anxiety and fear and distinguish 
pathological anxiety from normal anxiety by the intensity, 
frequency, and duration of the neuropsychological response 
((Derogatis & Wise, 1989). Stimulus-oriented theorists 
differentiate between the constructs of anxiety and fear by 
characterizing fear as being tied to a tangible object while 
anxiety is diffuse and nonspecific (Goldstein, 1940). 
Cognitive theories of anxiety recognize that events can 
affect the affective response. Both Lazarus (1984) and 
Averill (1982) maintain that cognitive appraisal is an 
essential part of the experience of anxiety. Averill (1980) 
contends that of all the emotions, anxiety appears to be the 
one least suited to an analysis in terms of social roles 
since severe anxiety may accompany a break down or 
disorganization of cognitive structures. According to 
Averill, when such a breakdown occurs, there can be no 
behavior, only passion. However, since cognitive structures 
are in large part a product of socialization, Averill admits 
that there can be culturally specific forms of anxiety. 
Another major theoretical development among modern 
cognitive concepts of anxiety is based on the state-trait 
theory of anxiety. Though the distinction between state and 
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trait anxiety was first outlined by Cattell and Scheir 
(1961), Spielberger and his associates are usually credited 
with development of the concept. State anxiety theory 
recognizes that the stimuli perceived as threatening may 
arise either from intrapsychic or external sources, but it 
makes no distinction concerning the source of the stimuli 
and the magnitude of the response. Situations that address 
personal adequacy are more likely to threaten individuals 
with trait anxiety versus those with low trait anxiety. 
However, which situation will threaten a specific individual 
is theorized to be "a result of a complex interaction of 
past experiences, constitution, and the objective risk 
present in that situation" (Derogatis & Wise, 1989, p.15). 
Stress and Anxiety 
There is a strong tendency among researchers and 
clinicians to equate stress, anxiety, and anxiety disorders. 
Cameron and Hill (1989) suggest that this tendency seems to 
arise from the strong inclination of individuals under the 
influence of an environmental stressor to describe their 
experience as one of anxiety. The authors maintain that 
there is evidence that equating stress and anxiety disorders 
is incorrect due to the different physiological changes they 
produce. However, they do believe that stress does increase 
anxiety symptoms. 
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A higher rate of anxiety and anxiety disorders have 
been attributed to women for both physiological and social 
reasons. Hormonal changes in pregnancy and menstruation have 
been implicated in the etiology of anxiety. There is also 
speculation that, in handling intense emotional arousal, 
women are prone to become more anxious because of their 
greater propensity to process emotional arousal in verbal 
terms, which can intensify and prolong the duration of the 
emotional experience (Ben-Zur & Zeidner, 1988). Cameron and 
Hill, however, maintain that situational factors in all 
individuals, regardless of sex, cause substantial 
fluctuations in anxiety severity over hours, days, weeks, 
months, and years. Further, what is stressful for one person 
may not be stressful for another. 
CHAPTER III 
INSTRUMENTATION AND METHODOLOGY 
The purpose of this study was to investigate gender 
differences in the experience and expression of anger and 
anxiety under the conditions of verbal sexual aggression and 
verbal sexual rejection by the opposite sex. The chapter 
begins by discussing the subjects employed in the study, and 
examines the instruments used to measure State Anger, Trait 
Anger-Temperament, Trait Anger-Reaction, Anger-In, Anger-
Out, Anger Control, State Anxiety, and Trait Anxiety. The 
methodology used in conducting this study is also explained. 
Specifically, the demographic information and selection of 
subjects, experimental design, the treatment procedures, and 
the statistical analysis are discussed. 
Subjects 
The sample consisted of 91 male and 98 female college 
students enrolled in education and psychology classes in a 
large Midwestern university. The sample was predominately 
Caucasian (81%). Twelve subjects were Black, 12 were Native 
American, 5 were Asian, 4 were Hispanic, and 2 classified 
themselves as "other." Subjects were distributed across 
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grade levels as follows: 36 freshman, 21 sophomores, 22 
juniors, 73 seniors, and 21 graduate students. Six subjects 
listed their grade level as "other." In regard to marital 
status, 116 subjects listed themselves as single, 52 as 
married, 19 as divorced, and 2 as widowed. 
The majority of the sample (73%) was 30 years old or 
younger. Forty-five subjects reported they were 20 years or 
younger, 63 subjects were between 21 and 25 years old, 30 
were between the ages of 26 and 30 years, 15 subjects 
reported they were between 31-35 years old, 15 were 36-40 
years of age, 16 were 41-50 years of age, and 5 reported 
they were over 50 years old. 
Seventy-three percent (136) of the subjects described 
themselves as being raised primarily in a two-parent family 
with both biological parents. Nineteen reported they were 
raised in a single-parent family headed by the mother, while 
only 2 subjects lived in a single-parent family headed by 
their father. Sixteen subjects were from blended families 
while 7 subjects were raised by relatives other than 
parents, and 6 subjects were raised by nonfamily members. 
sixty-one subjects reported growing up in a suburban area of 
a large c1ty, 59 subjects in a small town, 42 subjects in a 
rural area, and 23 in a large city. 
Forty-three percent of the subjects (35 males and 45 
females) reported they began dating during the age period of 
14 - 16 years. Thirty-one percent (27 males and 31 females) 
began dating during their 16th and 18th years while 7% of 
the subjects (6 males and 8 females) reported they began 
dating after the age of 18. Five subjects (4 males and 1 
female) reported dating before the age of 12. 
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When asked the degree of openness in which the subject 
of sex was discussed in their homes, 38% of the sample 
reported it was rarely discussed. Twenty-five percent of the 
sample responded that the subject was never discussed while 
23% reported that it was openly discussed. Fifteen percent 
reported that the subject of sex was discussed only in the 
context of education about biological maturity. 
Nineteen subjects (4 males and 15 females) reported 
that they have often felt pressured into having sex on a 
date while 72 subjects (26 males and 46 females) have 
occasionally felt pressured into having sex. Ninety-six 
subjects (60 males and 36 females) reported they have never 
felt pressured into having sex. Twenty-seven subjects (6 
males and 21 females) reported being physically coerced into 
having sex on a date, while 35 subjects (13 males and 22 
females) reported being verbally coerced into having sex on 
a date. The largest portion of the sample (125 subjects) 
reported never having been either verbally or physically 
coerced into having sex on a date. 
When asked if they had, on at least one occasion, 
engaged in unwanted sex, 63% of the female subjects answered 
yes. Of those that answered yes, 33% gave the reason that 
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they were physically afraid to resist or were raped. 
However, 34 female subjects (54%) reported they engaged in 
unwanted sex due to "not wanting to hurt my date's 
feelings," "feeling like I owed it to my date," or "not 
wanting to appear frigid or cold." One subject indicated 
engaging in unwanted sex because her partner threatened to 
have sex with someone else, and another subject had unwanted 
sex because her partner threatened to terminate the 
relationship. Seven subjects listed "other" as reasons for 
having unwanted sex. 
Of 90 male subjects who responded to the question of 
engaging in unwanted sex on at least one occasion, 26 (29%) 
answered yes. Of these subjects, 13 (50%) reported they 
"didn't want to hurt my date's feelings" as the reason for 
engaging in unwanted sex. Two subjects indicated they wanted 
to get sexual experience, 2 wanted to build up confidence, 1 
did not want to appear afraid or shy, and 7 checked "other" 
as reasons for engaging in unwanted sex. 
When asked who should initiate sex under most 
circumstances, 161 of the subjects indicated that it is 
appropriate for either the man or woman to initiate sex. 
Nine subjects (2 males and 7 females) indicated the man 
should be the one to initiate sex, and 7 subjects (5 males 




When asked if nonconsensual sex was justified under any 
circumstance and asked to check all situations that apply, 
160 out of 176 subjects responded that nonconsensual sex is 
never justified. Of the remaining subjects who felt that 
nonconsensual sex is justified under some conditions, 12 
subjects selected the response "a woman engages in petting 
but refuses to go farther," 8 subjects selected the reason 
"a woman dresses provocatively," 7 subjects chose "a woman 
agrees to go to ~ man's apartment knowing no one else is 
there," 5 selected the reason "a woman invites a man to her 
apartment," 2 subjects selected the reason "a woman invites 
a man out on a date," and 1 subject felt that nonconsensual 
sex is justified when "a man pays the entire expenses for 
the evening rather than splitting the cost with his date." 
Instrumentation 
State-Trait Anger Expression Inventory 
The State-Trait Ange~ Expression Inventory (STAXI, Form 
HS} is a 44 item self-report measure of the experience and 
expression of anger. The theoretical basis for the STAXI has 
been well developed (Spielberger, Jacobs, Russell, & Crane, 
1983; Spielberger, Johnson, Russell, Crane, Jacobs, & 
Warden, 1985; Spielberger, Krasner, & Solomon, 1988}. Six 
subscales from the STAXI were included in this study. These 
scales are identified and described in the manual for the 
STAXI (Spielberger, 1988, p.1} as follows: 
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a. State Anger - "The intensity of angry feelings at a 
particular time." 
b. Trait Anger-Temperament - "a general propensity to 
experience and express anger without specific 
provocation." 
c. Trait Anger-Reaction - "the disposition to express 
anger when criticized or treated unfairly." 
d. Anger-In - "the frequency with which angry 
feelings are held in or suppressed." 
e. Anger-out -"how often an individual expresses 
toward other people or objects." 
f. Anger-control -"The frequency with which an 




Coefficient alphas for the six scales range from .73 to 
.93 (Spielberger, 1988). The manual indicates that the test-
retest reliability of the STAXI scales has been examined but 
these data are not yet published. Strong correlations 
between the Trait Anger scale and the Buss-Durkee Hostility 
Inventory (r=.71, p <.001) and the Hostility scale of the 
Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory (r=.59, p <.001) 
demonstrate the convergent validity of the STAXI. Zero 
correlations of Anger-In, Anger-out, and Anger Expression 
scales with the Trait-curiosity scale of the State-Trait 
Personality Inventory provide evidence of the STAXI's 
divergent validity. Further, scores on the Anger-In scale 
have been positively and significantly associated with 
elevated systolic blood pressure (r=.47, p < .001). 
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In a recent examination of the factor structure of the 
STAXI, Fuqua and colleagues (1991) found further evidence of 
the structural validity of the instrument. Coefficient 
alphas ranged from .75 -.91 for all scales with the 
exception of the Anger Expression scale reported at .58. The 
relative independence of the State Anger and Trait Anger 
scales provide support for the theory that the two 
constructs may operate separately. Further, the 
nonsignificant correlations between the Anger-In Scale and 
Anger-Out/Anger Control Scales add substantial credibility 
to the measurement of anger along different dimensions. 
State-Trait Anxiety Inventory: 
Form Y of the state-Trait Anxiety inventory (STAI) 
consists of two twenty-item scales, one designed to measure 
anxiety as a situational experience (State) and the second 
measuring anxiety as a general,disposition to respond with 
anxiety across situations (Trait). Spielberger (1983) 
reports a median coefficient alpha of .93 for State Anxiety 
and .90 for Trait Anxiety. Test-retest reliabilities for 
Trait Anxiety have been in the moderate to high range (.73 
.84), while test-retest reliabilities of .16 -.33 reported 
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for State Anxiety are significantly lower as would be 
expected given the situational nature of the construct. 
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The STAI manual (Spielberger, 1983) reviews a number of 
indicators of the validity of the STAI scales. For example, 
evidence of the concurrent validity of the Trait Anxiety 
scale has been demonstrated by high correlations with the 
IPAT Anxiety Scale (.75) and the Taylor Manifest Anxiety 
Scale (.80). Significant positive correlations between the 
Trait Anxiety scale and the Aggression and Impulsivity 
scales of the Personality Research Form (PRF) (.44 and .35 
respectively, p <.05) and a significant negative correlation 
with the PFR Endurance Scale (-.21, p <.05) provide evidence 
of the convergent and divergent validity of the STAI. The 
scales of the STAXI have been used to measure anxiety in 
over 2,000 research studies (Spielberger, 1983). 
Research Design 
The design of this study was a multivariate analysis of 
variance (MANOVA) with six treatment conditions and eight 
measures of anger and anxiety. This method was employed to 
determine if an overall relationship existed between 
treatment and measures of anger and anxiety. Treatment 
conditions were defined by gender and intervention, 
including non-intervention control groups, on the assumption 
that treatment intervention alone would not influence 
measureable outcome. The MANOVA was followed by a series of 
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univariate tests to identify statistical differences in 
group means for each single independent variable (male 
sexual aggression, female sexual aggression, male sexual 
rejection, female sexual rejection, male controls, and 
female controls) and the dependent variables (State Anger, 
Trait Anger-Temperament, Trait Anger-Reaction, Anger-In, 
Anger-Out, Anger Control, State Anxiety, and Trait Anxiety). 
Procedures 
Instructors of undergraduate education and psychology 
courses in a large Midwestern university were approached for 
permission to use their class members to participate in the 
study. The examiner came to the permitted classes and asked 
for volunteers to participate in a study examining gender 
differences in emotional expression. Students who 
volunteered were instructed to come to the language 
laboratory during specific times. When the subjects arrived 
to participate in the study, each was given an informed 
consent form to sign and told that they were free to leave 
the study at any time. They were also assured that anonymity 
of all subjects would be maintained. 
Subjects were randomly assigned to one of six groups: 
(1) a group of males who heard an audiotaped scenario of a 
sexually aggressive female, (2) a group of females who heard 
an audiotaped scenario of a sexually aggressive male, (3) a 
group of males who heard an audiotaped scenario of a 
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sexually rejecting female, (4) a group of females who heard 
an audiotaped scenario of a sexually rejecting male, (5) a 
male control group, and (6) a female control group. 
Subjects receiving the treatment (n=129) were seated in 
separate cubicles in the language laboratory. All 
instructions and scripts were tape-recorded and played 
through headphones. Subjects initially heard a relaxation 
procedure based on a standard procedure for relaxation 
training involving the progressive relaxation of muscle 
groups, followed by a 1 - 10 count to increase relaxation 
further (Hadley & Staudacher, 1989). This procedure took 
approximately 10 minutes and was used to induce a "neutral" 
state and enhance the suggestibility of the subject. After 
the relaxation procedure, subjects were instructed to 
imagine the voice they were about to hear was someone they 
knew. They were told, "See, hear, and feel as completely as 
you can what it is like to be in this situation and hear the 
voice of someone you know." Following the scenarios, 
subjects were reoriented with the following instructions, 
"On the count of 3, open your eyes and taking all these 
feelings you are experiencing with you, complete these two 
questionnaires based on the way you feel "right now." They 
were then asked to fill out the demographics sheet. 
Thirty of the subjects assigned to the control groups 
were given the two instruments and the demographics sheet to 
complete while in their classroom. The other 30 control 
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subjects came to the language laboratory and were seated in 
cubicles without headphones. The examiner instructed all 
control subjects to complete the instruments based on the 
way they felt "at that moment." They were then asked to 
complete the demographics sheet. 
After completing the three instruments, all subjects 
were debriefed and dismissed. The demographics questionnaire 
was included to obtain subjects age, gender, marital status, 
grade level, ethnic background, and some family and dating 
history for the purpose of describing the sample. 
Treatment Scenarios 
After completing a survey of the literature on sexual 
aggression and sexual strategies in dating situations 
(Muehlenhard, 1988; Muehlenhard & Cook, 1988; Muehlenhard, 
Friedman, & Thomas, 1985; Muehlenhard & Linton, 1987) four 
different scenarios were created by the experimenter. Two 
included the theme of sexual aggression and two were 
designed to be sexually rejecting. Interchanging the 
pronouns he and she and the terms man and woman permitted 
identical scripts to be used for male and female subjects. 
Five judges were selected and asked to read and rate 
each of the four different scenarios. The scenarios used for 
the treatment were chosen based on the highest overall 
ratings of anger provocation by the raters. The judges 
consisted of a male psychology professor who specializes in 
couple therapy, two psychology graduate students (one male 
and one female) experienced in working with domestic 
violence cases, and three undergraduate college students 
(two males and one female) who were familiar with sexual 
strategies used in a dating situation. 
Treatment of the Data 
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Data were managed in a Dbase IV Format on a 386SX IBM 
Compatible computer and then transformed into a StatPac Gold 
Analytical Package from Walonick Associates. Data were 
initially evaluated by developing descriptive statistics on 
each variable incl~ding, where appropriate, frequency 
analysis, means, standard deviations, and other appropriate 
measures of dispersion. Post hoc Scheffe' or independent ~ 
tests were employed to test for significance where 
appropriate. 
A multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) was 
performed on the data to determine if there was a 
significant interaction effect between treatment groups on 
measures of outcome. The eight dependent variables were the 
group mean scores for State Anxiety, Trait Anxiety, state 
Anger, Trait Anger-Temperament, Trait Anger-Reaction, Anger-
In, Anger-Out, AngerControl. The independent variables for 
this study were six conditions: (1) Treatment 1: an 
audiotape of a sexually aggressive female, (2) Treatment 2: 
an audiotape of a sexually aggressive male, (3) Treatment 3: 
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an audiotape of a sexually rejecting female, (4} Treatment 
4: an audiotape of sexually rejecting male, (5} Male control 
group (6} Female control group. Results of the evaluation of 
assumptions of normality, homogeneity of variance-covariance 
matrices, linearity, and multicollinearity were 
satisfactory. 
Univariate F tests of significance were conducted on 
each of the dependent variables at the .05 level of 
significance. The statistical package utitilized 
automatically controlled for an inflated error rate by 
implementing Bonferroni procedures as appropriate. Since 
there was overall statistical significance, a Scheffe's post 






Statistical analysis utilized to test the three 
hypotheses and the results will be presented in this 
chapter. The purpose of this study was to examine the 
relationship between the dependent variables, the six scales 
of the State-Trait Anger Inventory (STAXI) and the two 
scales of the State-Trait Anxiety Inventory (STAI), and the 
independent variables of male sexual aggression, female 
sexual aggression, male sexual rejection, female sexual 
rejection, male controls, and female controls. 
A multivariate analysis of variance indicated a 
significant interaction effect between treatment and 
measures of anger and anxiety (F(35)=2.131, p < .001). (See 
Table 1) Subsequent univariate analysis indicated that the 
dependent variable State Anger was significantly affected by 
the treatment condition of male sexual aggression at the .05 
level of significance (F (5,183)=15.6275, p <.0001). (See 
Table 2) 
A Scheffe's Post hoc test determined the significance 




Statistically significant differences were found between the 
mean scores of Group 2 females treated with male sexual 
aggression (M=22.000) and Group 1 males treated with female 
sexual aggression (M=11.516), p <.0002. Group 2 females also 
scored significantly higher on state Anger than Group 5 
control males (M=12.033), and Group 6 control females 
(M=12.272). 
Significant differences in group means on state Anger 
were also found in Group 4 females treated with male sexual 
rejection (M=19.548) and Group 1 males (M=11.516), p <.0003, 
Group 5 control males (M=12.033), p <.0001, and Group 6 



















48.55 11.52 6.19 9.58 16.65 
53.26 22.00 7.41 9.24 15.32 
45.87 16.10 7.00 10.03 16.37 
51.19 19.55 6.81 10.65 18.00 
45.63 12.03 6.47 9.30 16.10 
48.48 12.27 6.55 9.52 17.39 
Male1 - Female sexual aggression 
Female2 - Male sexual aggression 
Male3 - Female sexual rejection 
Femaie4 - Male sexual rejection 
Male5 - Controls 















AXCon: Anger Control 
TAngT: Trait-Anger Temperament 
TAngR: Trait-Anger Reaction 
Table 2 
Multivariate Test of Significance 
DF F Probability 
Treatment (1-6) 5 3.663 .0027 
Outcome Measures (1-8) 7 1151.38 .0001 
Treatment x Outcome 35 2.1314 .0002 
Table 3 




















df= 5,183, * p < .05 
F Exact P 
.917 .471 
1. 048 .390 






































H1 stated there would be no gender differences in the 
experience and expression of anger and anxiety under non-
stimulus conditions. There were no significant differences 
between male and female self-report scores on any of the 
scales of the STAXI or the STAI. 
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H2 stated that females treated with an audiotaped 
scenario of a sexually aggressive male would score 
significantly higher on State Anger, Anger-In, Anger 
Control, state Anxiety, and Trait Anxiety than males treated 
with an audiotaped scenario of a sexually aggressive female. 
Significant differences were found among group mean scores 
on the State Anger scale (F(5,183)=15.675, p <.0001). A 
Scheffe's test was run to determine the nature of the 
differences on this dependent variable. Females in Group 2 
treated with an audiotape of a sexually aggressive male 
scored significantly higher on State Anger than male 
subjects treated with an audiotape of a sexually aggressive 
female (p <.0001). 
There were no significant differences in the mean 
scores on Anger-In, Anger Control, State Anxiety, or Trait 
Anxiety for Treatment Group 1 and Treatment Group 2 under 
these conditions. 
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H3 stated that males treated with an audiotaped scenario 
of a sexually rejecting female would score significantly 
higher on State Anger, Trait-Anger Reaction, and Anger-Out 
than females treated with an audiotape of a sexually 
rejecting male. There were no significant differences 
between the mean scores of Treatment Group 3 males and 
Treatment Group 4 females on these three scales. Group 4 
females scored higher on state Anger, but not significantly 
so (See Table 3). 
CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, IMPLICATIONS OF THE DATA, 
AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
summary 
The purpose of this study was to investigate gender 
differences in the experience and expression of anger and 
anxiety under the conditions of verbal sexual rejection and 
verbal sexual aggression by the opposite sex. The specific 
objectives were threefold: (1) to determine if females 
experienced higher anger and anxiety arousal than males when 
treated with sexual aggression, but suppressed or controlled 
their anger by reporting significantly higher scores on 
Anger-In and Anger Control, (2) to determine if males 
experienced higher anger arousal than females when sexually 
rejected by the opposite sex and outwardly expressed that 
anger significantly more than females, and (3) to determine 
if there were significant differences in male and female 
self-report scores of anger and anxiety under non-stimulus 
conditions. 
The exploration of psychological differences between 
males and females has gained renewed interest by researchers 
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during the last 20 years, primarily with the intent of 
focusing on male-female differences. Both socialization 
theories and those that emphasize gender differences in 
"core-self structure" and relational style embody alpha 
bias, the tendency to focus on the differences in males and 
females. Hare-Mustin and Maracek (1988) maintain that until 
recently, "psychology accepted the cultural meaning of 
gender as difference, and psychological research offered 
scientific justification for gender inequality," (p.455). 
An example of alpha bias can be found in the different 
way males and females are thought to experience and express 
anger and anxiety. Despite changes brought about by the 
feminist movement and diminished societal constraints 
towards the expression of anger by women, it remains a 
widely held belief that expressions of anger are considered 
masculine for men and unfeminine in women (Lerner, 1988). 
Further, it is assumed that women have a difficult time 
expressing anger and are more likely to deny their anger at 
a high cost to themselves (McGowen & Hart, 1990). 
The following hypotheses were formulated and tested in 
this study: 
H1. There are no significant differences in the 
experience and expression of anger and anxiety in 
males and females under non-stimulus conditions. 
H2. Females experience higher levels of anger and 
anxiety when exposed to an audiotaped scenario of 
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a sexually aggressive male than males when exposed 
to an audiotaped scenario of a sexually aggressive 
female. Females report significantly higher State 
Anger, Anger-In, Anger Control, State Anxiety, and 
Trait Anxiety than males under these conditions. 
H3. Males experience higher levels of anger when 
exposed to an audiotaped scenario of a sexually 
rejecting female than females do when exposed to 
an audiotaped scenario of a sexually rejecting 
male. Males report significantly higher State 
Anger, Trait-Anger Reaction, and Anger-out than 
females under these conditions. 
Data were collected from 189 subjects (college 
freshmen, sophomores, juniors, seniors, and graduate 
students) enrolled in education and psychology classes. The 
subjects were divided by sex into six groups and randomly 
assigned to six conditions defined by gender and treatment: 
(1) males treated with female sexual aggression, (2) females 
treated with male sexual aggression, (3) males treated with 
female sexual rejection, (4) females treated with male 
sexual rejection, (5) male controls (6) female controls. 
Each subject was administered the State-Trait Anxiety 
Inventory (Spielberger, 1983), the State-Trait Anger 
Expression Inventory (Spielberger, 1988) and a demographic 
I 
questionnaire. 
Multiple and univariate analyses were used to analyze 
the data and test the three hypotheses. The six treatment 
conditions served as the independent variables. The 
dependent variables were the six scale scores of the STAXI 
and the two scale scores of the STAI. 
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This study found no significant differences in states 
of anger and anxiety, in an anger or anxiety proneness, or 
in the tendency to be expressive or inhibiting of anger in 
the male and female control groups. This study supports the 
recent findings of Fischer and colleagues (in press}, 
Thomas, (1991}, and Kopper and Epperson (1991} who found 
minimal gender differences in anger and anxiety in a non-
patient population. 
The situational context in which affective expression 
occurs was addressed in this study. The themes of verbal 
sexual aggression and verbal sexual rejection were chosen 
because they have been found to be anger-provoking for men 
and women. In studying sources of anger and upset that lead 
to conflict between men and women, Buss (1989} found the 
most significant anger elicitors to be in the area of 
sexuality for men and women. Women reported significantly 
more anger than men when sexually aggressed upon and men 
were significantly more angered than women when sexually 
rejected. 
The results of this study support Buss's finding that 
women are made significantly more angry and upset than males 
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when sexually aggressed upon by a member of the opposite 
sex. The females who were exposed to a sexually aggressive 
male reported significantly higher State Anger than males 
who were exposed to a sexually aggressive female. 
Therefore, it appears that in the context of experiencing 
sexually aggressive behavior, women are provoked to more 
intense states of anger than men and do not feel the need to 
suppress or inhibit their angry feelings. Further, intense 
anger arousal is not necessarily accompanied by a 
significantly higher state of anxiety for females. 
Conclusions 
Analysis of the data showed that the dependent variable 
State Anger was significantly related to the treatment 
condition of male verbal sexual aggression in female 
subjects. It also showed that under non-treatment 
conditions, there were no significant differences in mean 
self-report scores of anger or anxiety in male and female 
groups. 
On the basis of the results of this study, the 
following conclusions can be drawn: 
1. Although the literature is inconclusive regarding 
gender differences in the experience and expression of anger 
and anxiety, this study indicates there are no significant 
differences in State Anger, Trait-Anger Temperament, Trait-
Anger Reaction, Anger-In, Anger-out, Anger Control, State 
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Anxiety, and Trait Anxiety in males and females under non-
stimulus conditions. These findings are consistent with 
other recent research reporting minimal gender differences 
in anger and anxiety (Fischer et al, in press; Thomas, 1991; 
and Kopper & Epperson, 1991). Similar group mean scores on 
Trait Anxiety in both the treatment groups and control 
groups do not support the hypotheses that women exhibit a 
significantly higher anxiety proneness than males or that 
females experience significantly higher states of anxiety 
than males in anger-provoking situations. 
These findings challenge the hypotheses that women have 
greater difficulty recognizing and expressing their anger. 
Males and females were found to have very similar mean 
scores on Anger Control and Anger-In, the two dimensions 
that best define the repression of anger, a trait 
stereotypically attributed to women. Males and females also 
had similar mean scores on Anger-out and Trait-Anger 
Temperment, traits that have typically been considered 
masculine. 
These findings do not disprove socialization theories 
that suggest that women are judged more harshly than males 
when anger is expressed or that women may be more relational 
in their thinking than men. They do, however, cause one to 
examine how constructs often become truths in society with 
little empirical validation. Cancian and Gordon (1988) 
suggest that the timing of the changes in emotional norms 1s 
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related to waves of political and cultural liberation verses 
oppression. Through the 1960's, the expression of anger by 
women was discouraged. However, since the women's movement, 
women have been encouraged to "get in touch with" and 
express their anger. Perhaps the results of this study, 
given the age range of the majority of the subjects, reflect 
a new kind of affective development and sensitivity made 
available by the feminist movement during the last 25 years. 
Another explanation for the similar mean scores between 
males and females could be provided by the constructivist 
position which maintains that it is difficult to distinguish 
facts and values. In other words, if values and attitudes 
determine what are taken to be facts, then our assumptions 
about male-female differences become reality. Consequently, 
the fact that affective differences have been regularly 
proclaimed to exist may explain why they have become 
accepted as "truth" with little empirical support. 
2. Group 2 females reported significantly higher State 
Anger than Group 1 males when exposed to verbal sexual 
aggression by the opposite sex (p >.0001). This finding 
supports the work of Buss who found that females report 
significantly more anger and upset about the male tendency 
for greater sexual assertiveness or aggressiveness than men 
do when sexually aggressed upon by a female. 
The fact that females receiving the sexual aggression 
treatment scored significantly higher on State Anger may 
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help explain the anger that women, who have experienced some 
form of sexual harassment, report. The similar mean scores 
on State Anxiety do not support the hypotheses that women 
experience significantly higher state anxiety in situations 
that call for the expression of angry or aggressive 
feelings. 
The mean score for Group 1 males treated with a 
sexually aggressive female was lower than the mean scores of 
the other 5 treatment groups. This finding suggests that men 
are not provoked to intense anger by female sexual 
aggression and lends support to the findings of Sirkin and 
Mosher {1985) who found that male subjects expressed 
increased surprise and joy and decreased fear and anger when 
exposed to female sexual assertiveness. 
3. Group 3 males subjects treated with a sexually 
rejecting female did not report significantly higher State 
Anger, Trait-Anger Reaction, or Anger-out than Group 4 
female subjects treated with male sexual rejection. In fact, 
the Group 4 mean score on State Anger was higher than for 
the male group, but not significantly so. This finding does 
not lend support to Buss's hypothesis that men are made 
significantly more angry than women when sexually rejected. 
The higher State Anger scores reported by Group 2 and Group 
4 females suggest that women may be more in tune with their 
feelings or that they experience greater affective arousal 
in situational contexts of a sexual nature. 
\ 
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4. The high percentage of the sample who reported 
engaging in unwanted sex on at least one occasion while on a 
date concurs with Muehlenhard and Cook's (1988) study that 
found high numbers of subjects in a college population who 
reported engaging in unwanted sex in a dating situation. The 
highest percentage of reasons given by both males and 
females for engaging in unwanted sex while on a date 
involved reasons other than physical coercion and involved 
issues of appearance and not wanting to hurt feelings. 
This finding is interesting in light of the similar 
mean scores on Anger-Out for males and females. Apparently, 
both sexes are equally able to express anger, but a large 
number choose not to in a sexual situation. In spite of 
societal changes, these findings suggest that stereotypical 
gender behavior still exists to some degree in a dating 
situation, particularly for females. While women are 
encouraged to be assertive and expressive of their feelings, 
they are also taught to be nurturing, patient, sensitive, 
and concerned for others, all of which could easily lead a 
woman to put a man's sexual needs above her own. Males are 
also pressured by the sex-role expectation that "real men" 
would never refuse a sexual invitation. However, these 
findings suggest a high number of women engage in 
stereotypical gender behavior in a dating situation and an 




There were a number of limitations in this study which 
should be considered when interpreting the data. The 
population used for the study was limited to college 
students which prohibits generalization to non-academic 
populations. It is also geographically limited to people 
living in the midwestern United States. People in other 
parts of the country may react affectively different from 
those who live in the midwest. The sample was largely 
composed of Caucasians, and therefore does not allow for the 
variablity that ethnicity might introduce. Cross culture and 
ethnic differences have been found in attitudes toward date 
rape (Fischer, 1987) and sexual jealousy (Buunk & Hupka, 
1987). Therefore, the use of a more heterogeneous sample 
could likely result in different anger and arousal states in 
the context of sexual aggression and sexual rejection. 
Results of studies of affective arousal should be used 
cautiously. Because thresholds of arousal vary across 
individuals, it is possible that some subjects did not find 
the stimulus anger-provoking. For example, males treated 
with female sexual aggression may have found the scenario 
more seductive than aggressive. Further, the emotional 
states of the participants before receiving the treatment 
may have varied in that it is possible that a subject may 
have been aroused before beginning the study. Finally, the 
accuracy of self-reports in regard to emotional states 
brings into question the reliability of the participant's 
response. 
Implications of the Data 
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A number of findings derived from this study may have 
practical implications for both the researcher and the 
clinician. From the almost identical mean scores on scales 
measuring anger and anxiety in the female and male control 
groups, researchers studying gender should avoid 
stereotypical treatment of either male or female affective 
issues. The diversity that exists among men's and women's 
lives and experiences preclude the concept of a "universal" 
man or woman. The considerable within-group diversity among 
males and females must be addressed in research questions to 
provide adequate answers to questions of gender difference. 
One would expect changes in role obligations across the 
11fe-span to significantly influence affective response. For 
example, a woman who is experiencing many demands from 
multiple roles of wife, mother, and professional could 
experience very different levels of anxiety andjor anger 
than in other phases of life. Similarly, job status would 
likely influence whether a person expresses or inhibits 
anger. 
Practitioners should avoid treatment interventions that 
are based on assumptions about men's and women's affective 
experiences that may be dated, flawed, or simply erroneous. 
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For instance, the assumption that all women need to get "in 
touch with" and express their anger could prove detrimental 
to those women who are already comfortable with affective 
expression. Likewise, to assume that all men are comfortable 
with anger expression could prove paradoxical as well. 
The significantly higher State Anger expressed by the 
females who were sexually aggressed upon in comparison to 
the male group suggest that issues of sexuality may cause 
significant conflict and misunderstanding between men and 
women. Clinicans should be aware of the sensitivity of this 
issue in treating men, women, and couples and help develop 
strategies for successful resolution of intersexual 
conflict. The adolescent and young adult population 
particularly should be exposed to the potential conflict of 
these issues in a dating situation through psychoeducational 
interventions. 
This study addressed gender differences in anger and 
anxiety in the context of verbal sexual aggression and 
verbal sexual rejection by the opposite sex. Future research 
should examine other situational determinants of men's and 
women's anger. This study suggests that the context in which 
anger is provoked significantly influences the kind of 
affective response given by both sexes. Therefore, the 
importance of addressing the situational variables in which 
affect is expressed cannot be overestimated. 
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The results reported in this study do not begin to 
answer the range of important questions that ought to be 
addressed in sex-oriented research. However, these results 
do provide a basis for challenging conventional beliefs 
about male-female affective issues and suggest that 
definitive statements about men's and women's affective 
experiences simply cannot be made. They also suggest that 
without attention to individual, situational, and social 
variables, gender research can only provide elusive answers. 
Recommendations 
The following recommendations are presented as a result 
of this study: 
1. This study supported the premise that under non-
stimulus conditions there are no significant differences in 
males' and females' experiences and expressions of anger and 
anxiety in a college population. Future research should test 
the hypothesis in a non-academic population. 
2. Because of the homogeneous ethnic population used 
in this study, it is recommended that this study be 
duplicated with ethnicity as an independent variable. 
3. The majority of the sample used for this study was 
under 30 years of age. Therefore, it is recommended that 
further research be done employing various age groups, 
especially those persons who are 40 years or older. This 
group, who reached late adolescence and early adulthood 
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during the beginning of the women's movement, may be less 
affected by feminist proposals than are younger persons and 
may react affectively in a very different manner. 
4. This study examined gender differences in anger 
and anxiety in only two situational contexts. Other types of 
situations could trigger different affective arousal states 
and responses. It is recommended that other situational 
variables be used in this study to examine gender 
differences in the experience and expression of anger and 
anxiety. 
5. This study used the same scenario for males and 
females by interchanging the pronouns in order to create 
"equal" treatments for each sex. However, what females and 
males consider sexually aggressive may be very different. It 
is recommended that the sexual aggression scenario for male 
subjects be changed to assess which behaviors men consider 
aggressive and which they consider seductive. 
6. This study measured anger and anxiety using 
Spielberger's State-Trait Anger Expression Inventory and 
State-Trait Anxiety Inventory. It is recommended that this 
study be duplicated using more objective measures of anger 
and anxiety. 
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Directions: Circle the number that best answers the question 
1. Gender: 1. Male 2. Female 
2. Age: 1. 20 yrs or younger 4. 31-35 yrs 7. Over 50 yrs 
2. 21-25 yrs 5. 36 - 40 yrs 
3. 26 - 30 yrs 6. 41- 50 yrs 




4. I am: 1. Currently involved in a steady relationship 
2. Casually dating 
3. Not dating at this time 
5. Ethnicity 6. Grade Level: 
1. Asian 1. Freshman 
2. Native American 2. Sophomore 
3. Black 3. Junior 
4. caucasian 4. Senior 
5. Hispanic 5. Graduate 
6. Other 6. Other 
7. Religious Preference: 1. Protestant If Protestant go to 
question 8 2. catholic 
3. Jewish 
4. Other: 
8. Denomination is: 1. Fundamentalist 2. Nonfundamentalist 
9. Father's educational level: 
1. College graduate 
2. Some college 
3. High school graduate or GED 
4. Did not graduate from high school 
10. Mother's educational level: 
1. College graduate 
2. Some college 
3. High school graduate or GED 
4. Did not graduate from high school 
11. I was raised primarily in a: 
1. Two parent family by my biological parents 
2. Single parent family headed by mother 
3. Single parent family headed by father 
4. Blended Family (Biological parent & step parent) 
5. By a relative other than a parent 
6. Other: ----------------------------
12. I grew up in a: 
1. rural area 
2. small town 
3. suburban area of a large city 
4. large city 
13. Growing up, in my home the subject of sex was: 
14. 
15. 
1. openly discussed 
2. rarely discussed 
3. discussed only in the context of about biological 
maturity 
4. never discussed 
I began dating at the age of: 
1. under 12 yrs 
2. 12 - 14 yrs 
3. 14 - 16 yrs 
4. 16 - 18 yrs 
5. over 18 yrs 
On a date: 
1. I have often felt pressured into having sex sex 
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2. I have occasionally felt pressured into having sex 
3. I have never felt pressured into having sex 
16. on a date: 
1. I have been physically coerced into having sex 
2. I have been verbally coerced into having sex 
3. I have never been physically or verbally coerced 
into having sex 
Questions 17, 18 & 19 are for females only. Questions 20, 
21, & 22 are for males only. Please answer only the 
questions under the appropriate qender. Both males & females 
answer 23, 24, & 25. 
FEMALES 
17. I am most physically attracted to a man who could be 
described: 
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1. Dominant and aggressive 4. Sensitive & kind 
2. Adventurous & thrill-seeking 5. Other: 
3. Intelligent & imaginative 
18. on at least one occasion I have engaged in unwanted sex 
1. Yes 2. No 
If yes, go to question 19. If no, skip to question 23 
19. I have engaged in unwanted sex because: Circle any that 
apply 
1. I did not want to appear frigid or cold 
2. I felt I owed it to my date 
3. My partner threatened to terminate the relationship 
4. My partner threatened to have sex with someone else 
5. I did not want to hurt my date's feelings 
6. I was physically afraid to resist 
7. Other: -----------------------------
MALES 
20. I am most physically attracted to a woman who could be 
described: 
1. Submissive & yielding 
2. Assertive & independent 
3. Uninhibited & self-confident 
4. Dependent & passive 
5. Other: ---------------------------
21. On at least one occasion I have engaged in unwanted sex 
1. Yes 2. No 
If yes. go to question 22. If no. skip to question 23 
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22. I have engaged in unwanted sex because: Circle any that 
apply 
1. I wanted to get sexual experience 
2. I wanted to build up confidence 
3. I did not want to appear afraid or shy 
4. I was afraid of being labeled homosexual 
5. I did not want to appear unmasculine 
6. I did not want to hurt my date's feeling 
7. Other: 
------------------------------~------
23. Under most circumstances, I feel that: 
1. The man should be the one to initiate sex 
2. The woman should be the one to initiate sex 
3. It is appropriate for either the man or the woman 
to initiate sex 
24. If a man who has asked a woman on a date later resists 
her sexual advances, (turns down an opportunity for sex) 
it is most likely to be because: 
1. He doesn't find her attractive 
2.JHe has sexual problems 
3. He is homosexual 
4. He is unmasculine 
5. He is fearful of getting AIDS 
6. He is not in the mood for sex 
25. I believe that forced or nonconsensual sex may be 
considered justified when: (Check all situations that 
apply: 
1. A woman dresses provocatively 
2. A woman invites a man out on a date 
3. A woman invites a man to her apartment 
4. A woman agrees to go to a man's apartment knowing no 
one else is there 
5. A woman engages in petting but refuses to go further 
6. A man pays the entire expenses for the evening 
rather than splitting the costs with his date. 
7. Under no condition is nonconsensual sex justified 
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stAXIItem Booktet (Form HS) 
Nome ____________ sex ____ Age ____ Dote ____ _ 
Educcnon ______ Qccupotron __________ Mantel Status---
• 
In oddmon to th1s Item Booklet you snould nove a SW<J Rating Sheet Before beglnntng. erner 
your nome. sex. age. the dote. your educotron and occupotton, and your montct status 1n the spaces 
prOVIded on th1s booklet and at the top of the Rating Sheet 
Th1s booklet 1s diVIded 1n10 three Parts Each Part con1alns a number of statements that people 
use to descnbe therr feelings and behavior Please note that each Part has different directions 
Carefully read the directions fer each Port before recording your responses on the Rating Sheet 
There ore no nght or wrong answers In responding to each statement. giY8 the answer that 
descnbes you best DO NOT ERASE! If you need to change your answer. mate on "X .. through the 









A number of statements that people use to descnbe themselves are g1V811 be!Orl Read each 
statement ond then fllltn the ctrcle With the number whiCh tndJCOtes hONyou feel rtght flON Remem-
ber that there are no nght or wrong answers- Do not spend too much time on anv on& statement. 
but giVe the answer whiCh seems to best descnbe your present feeltngs 
Fill tn <D for Not ot all 
Ftlltn ® for Somewhat 
Ftllln ® for Moderate~ so 
Ftlltn @ for 'A3ry much so 
How I Feel Right Now 
1 1 amfunous 
2 I feel 1rntated 
3 I feel angry 
4 1 feel hke yelling at somebody 
5 I feel hke breaking th1ngs 
6 lammed 
7 I feel like bong1ng an the table 
8 1 feel like htthng someone 
9 I am burned up 
10 I feel hke sweanng 
Part2Diredlons 
A number of statements that people use to descnbe themselves are giVen beiON Read each 
statement and then fill1n the Circle wtth the number whiCh tndiCates hON you general~ feel Remem-
ber that there are no right or wrong answers Do not spend too much time on anv one statement. 
but gtve the answer whiCh seems to best descnbe hON you general~ feel 
Ftlltn <D for Almost never 
Ftlltn ® for Sornettmes 
Ftlltn ® for Often 
Ftlltn @ for Almost otwoys 
How I Generally Feel 
11 I am quiCk tempered 
12 I have a fiery temper 
13 I am a hotheaded person 
14 I get angry when I'm slowed down by others' mtstakes 
15 I feel anno{ed when I am not giVen recognition for doing good work 
16 I fly off the handle 
17 When I get mad. I say nasty thtngs 
18 It makes me funous when I am cntiCIZed tn front of others 
19 When I get frustrated. I feel like hrttlng someone 




A number of statements that people use to descnbe themselves are g1V811 be!Orl Read each 
statement ond then fllltn the ctrcle With the number whiCh tndJCOtes hONyou feel rtght flON Remem-
ber that there are no nght or wrong answers- Do not spend too much time on anv on& statement. 
but giVe the answer whiCh seems to best descnbe your present feeltngs 
Fill tn <D for Not ot all 
Ftlltn ® for Somewhat 
Ftllln ® for Moderate~ so 
Ftlltn @ for 'A3ry much so 
How I Feel Right Now 
1 1 amfunous 
2 I feel 1rntated 
3 I feel angry 
4 1 feel hke yelling at somebody 
5 I feel hke breaking th1ngs 
6 lammed 
7 I feel like bong1ng an the table 
8 1 feel like htthng someone 
9 I am burned up 
10 I feel hke sweanng 
Part2Diredlons 
A number of statements that people use to descnbe themselves are giVen beiON Read each 
statement and then fill1n the Circle wtth the number whiCh tndiCates hON you general~ feel Remem-
ber that there are no right or wrong answers Do not spend too much time on anv one statement. 
but gtve the answer whiCh seems to best descnbe hON you general~ feel 
Ftlltn <D for Almost never 
Ftlltn ® for Sornettmes 
Ftlltn ® for Often 
Ftlltn @ for Almost otwoys 
How I Generally Feel 
11 I am quiCk tempered 
12 I have a fiery temper 
13 I am a hotheaded person 
14 I get angry when I'm slowed down by others' mtstakes 
15 I feel anno{ed when I am not giVen recognition for doing good work 
16 I fly off the handle 
17 When I get mad. I say nasty thtngs 
18 It makes me funous when I am cntiCIZed tn front of others 
19 When I get frustrated. I feel like hrttlng someone 
20 I feel tnfunated when I do a good JOb and get a poor evaluahon 
Contli"ued...,. 
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SELF-EVALUATION QUESTIONNAIRE 
Developed by Charles D Spielberger 
tn collaborallon w11ll 
R L Gorsuch, R Lushene, P R Vagg. and G A Jacobs 
STAI Form Y·l 
Name--------------------- Date----S __ 
Age---- Sex. M __ F __ T _ 
DIRECTIONS A number of statements whtch people have used to 
descnbe themselves are given below Read each statement and then 
blacken m the appropnate ctrcle to the nght of the statement to mdl-
cate how you feel nght now, that 1s, at thts moment There are no nght 
or wrong answers Do not spend too much ume on any one statement 
but give the answer whtch seems to descnbe your present feebngs best. 
I feel calm 
2 I feel secure 
3 I am tense 
4 I feel stramed 
5 l feel at ease 
6 I feel upset 
7 I am presentlY \\orrvmg over poss1ble m1sfonunes 
8 I feel sausfied 
9 I feel fnghtened 
I 0 I feel comfortable 
11 I feel self-confident 
12 I feel nervous 
13 I am Jittery 
14 I feel mdecJsJve 
15 I am relaxed 
16 I feel content 
1 7 I am worned 
18 I feel confused 
19 I feel steady 
20 I feel pleasant 
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DIRECTIONS· A number of statements wh1ch people have used to 
descnbe themselves are gtven below Read each statement and then 
blacken m the appropnate ctrcle to the nght of the statement to an-
dtcate how you generally feeh There are no nght or wrong answers. Do 
not spend too much ume on any one statement but give the answer 
whtch seems to descnbe how you generally feel 
21 I feel pleasant 
22 I feel nervous and restless 
23 I feel sausfied wtth mvself 
24 I "tsh I wuld be as happv as others seem to be 
25 I feel hke a fatlure 
26 I feel rested 
27 I am "calm cool and collected" 
28 I feel that dtfficulues are pthng up so that I cannot overcome them 
29 I ~orry too much over somethmg that really doesn't matter 
30 I am happy 
31 I have d!Sturbmg thoughts 
32 I lack self-confidence 
33 I feel secure 
34 I make declSlons eastly 
35 I feel madequate 
36 I am content 
37 Some ummportant thought runs through my mmd and bothers me 
38 I take dtsappomtments so keenlv that I can't put them out of my 
mmd 
39 I am a steady person 
40 I get m a state of tenston or turmotl as I thmk over my recent concerns 
and Interests 
( ofl'ln!lht ''168 /977 /1y (.luJrU.s D SfMIINrg" R'1'">ductum 11j tlw "st ur 11111 flt1"1tm livmif 
/1y am • ·•• uolllw!U wnllm pn.nwaun uf thl' Publulvr IS f1rolallnud 
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SCRIPTS USED FOR TREATMENT SCENARIOS 
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Sexual Rejection Script 
Imagine the voice you are about to hear is someone you 
know. You have just returned from your first date. You have 
had a good time and assume that your date has too. Just as 
you walk with (her, him) to the door of her apartment, (he, 
she) looks at you and says: 
"I've enjoyed the evening with you. We went to a great 
restaurant and the movie was fun. But ... we need to talk. 
Look ..•. ! can tell that you are romantically interested in 
me. I mean you've been making that clear all night ••.. But 
you need to understand something. I am really not physically 
attracted to you at all. You just don't have what it takes 
to turn me on •••. What I am trying to say is that I wouldn't 
want you to touch me in a sexual way. In fact, I can't even 
imagine having a physical relationship with you. Sex is just 
not for me unless that special feeling is there and ••. with 
you ... I'm afraid it just isn't there. You just aren't the 
kind of (manfwoman) I'm looking for. Frankly •••.. ! have to 
be honest with you ••• I don't find you attractive •••• sexy 
•••. or appealing. In fact, the only reason I have any 
contact with you is because we have class together. I would 
never pick you out of a crowd as someone I'd like to get to 
know better. I mean ..• you're nice and all •.•. and ... I might 
even go out with you when I'm available .••• Just don't expect 
anything in return." 
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Sexual Aggression Script 
Imagine the voice you are about to hear is someone you 
know. You have (himfher) in one of your classes and have 
just been assigned to work on a joint project by your 
professor. Wanting to get started on it as soon as possible, 
you ask him/her over for a casual dinner on evening to work 
on the project. After dinner is over, (hefshe) looks at you 
and says: 
Look .... ! think I've been really patient with you all 
evening. I didn't come on too strong when I first came over. 
I've been Mr./Miss Polite all through dinner and I've kept 
my hands to myself. But I've had enough of this "getting to 
know each other" crap. I really like you and I want to show 
it. Look •.•.. don't play hard to get now. I mean .... you asked 
me out, remember? You're the one who called up and invited 
me over to your apartment. Hey •... ! knew from the moment you 
called what you had on your mind. Come on ••. don't pretend 
this isn't what you want ...•. You know you can't ask a 
manfwoman over to your apartment and look that sexy and not 
expect him/her to get turned on. I can''t wait any 
longer .... ! am going to have sex with you and I'm not going 
to take no for an answer. I am going to show you what a real 
manfwoman can do. Don't make me angry by pretending this 
isn't what you want. I've been patient long enough .... Even 
if you resist, I know you want this. 
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